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Lougla9 W. Muir

Los Alamos Natioral Laboratory

Los Alamos, New t.texicc 87545, U, S, A

~: Optimum procedures for the statistical irnprovemenc, or ,JP.daELng, I! an

e~lsclng nuclear-data evaluation are reviewed and redeveloped from flrsc pr~nc:p;.:J,

cor.sistently employing a minimum-variance viewpoint A sec of equat~:r.s ~s !er::,, :
which prov~des improved values of the data and their covarianceg, ta)rlnq jn:j

.\ccount information from supplementary mea3uremenc9 and aiicw~nq f>r ger.er3L

‘.rrelations among all measurements.-. The minimum-variance solucicns thus crcalr.,i,

which we call the method of “partitioned least squares, ” are fol-nd to be c?q’ll..ra~e.-.~

co a method suggested by Yu. V. Linnik and applied by a number of authors t~ che

analysis of fission-reactor integral experiments; however, up to now, ~~,e

pa~titioned-least-squares formulae have not found widespread use in the field cf

basic data evaluation. This approach is shown to give the same results as zb,e T.:.:

corrmonly applied Normal equations, but with reduced matrix inversion requiremer.~.s.

Examples are provided to indicate potential areaa of applicat~on,

(data evaluacivn, updating, ~djustment, minimum variance, Gauss-Markov theorem,

normal equations, least squares, correlation, uncertainty analysis)

Many problem in the general fiald of data

eValUatir?n reduce to the naed to upda-.e an

existing data set, taking into account a

relatively small nurrkor of Supplomontary meas-

urements, Perfonmd directly on tho data or on

certain functions of tho data. A very useful
tool for accommodating tho naw information is the

me?hod of correlated linear least squares.

The equations usually solvod in ●pplying tho

method of correlated linear laast squares, tha

“Normal” equations, can b. derlvod from a wlda
variety of starcinq points, but rmny authors,

ranginq from C. F, Gaussl to R. W. Peella,2 have

preferred to VIOW these equations ●s a method for

minimizing tho uncarta~nt.y Ln physical data,

given a set of moayura~nts and thci~ un~er-

tail)ties, In the Languaqo of statistics,

correlated linear least squaroa ~CLLS) is vi-wed

as a method for constructing mlnimurn-varianco

llne~r unblasad astirr@tors of t!e truo data

values. In ● result known ●s tho Gauss-Markov

theorem, the Normal g~stions hav, boon

shown1~3~4 co provlda minimum-varlanca estimates,

not only of tha data, but ●lao of ●very linear

funct.iall of the data, ●n lwortant consideration
L&I data appllcatlons, Tho proof of the Ga,~ss-
}iatkov theorem doos not roquir~ any ●s5umPtion3

regardlnq tha shapo of tho probability dlstribu-

?ions ,Jf the mma~uraments, ●ncopt that r.ha

ilstributions hav9 flnito sacond morwnLs, The

pow?r ●nd qoneral ●pplicability of t.ho CLLS

method probably ●ccount for its wldo u?..

Tho particular formulation of tho CLLS mothud

that is moat ●ppropriate for tha tack at hand,

na~ly tha upclatlnq of an ●xiscing data SQC, 1009

not roquira tho full aonorallty of tho standard

form of tha t40rmal ●quationa, as qivon for

●nample in Eq, (24) below, becaqse, in tho case

of updating, tho sensitivity ml.rlx m rclatlnq

tho moaeurod quantktiom to tho pars~t~rs naa a

Special “pactitionadm structura, AS shown hal,>w,

it is poaelblo to takn ~dvantdgo of this spaclal

structura of tho sonsitiv’ty matrix to reduco F.he

matria-invoraion roqulromonts rolatlvo to solvtnl;

tha Normal ●quatlona, whilo ar Lll ratalnlnq thm

minimurn-varlanco quarantoorn,

Tho updating of ●xistinq data ●valuar.ions

also differs from other applications of che CLLS

method in that the number of data values in the

pre-existinq set is often much larger than che

number of aew ~asurerwnts. This prov~des

considerable motivation for finclinq approaches

which avoid the inversion of the larqe, ]olnt.
covarianco matrix of [ho old and new nmas!:re-

ments . k ●lgorithm that ●ccornplishos this

reduction in matrix-inversion requirements was

given in a textbook by Yu. V. Linnik5 and was

later developed into ● rnathod for fission-reaccor

inteqral-axpriment analysis (or “data

adjustment”) by A. Gandini and co-workers”, ‘ ani

by J. Plsrablo ●nd co-workor~e-lo, who ampha~~zed

the need to treat correlations batween the clas~

of ●xistlr)g data and tho now measurornencs.

Tho thaorotlcal juatlficatlons offered in

Rofs. 5-10 ara fundamentally “Bayosian”; char. Ls,

tho measuromenta ●ra ●ssurn.d co ba sampled frgm

no-l distributions, ●nd tho ●d]ustrrmnt

equations ● r~ than obtairmd by appeal co the

prlnciplo of maximum lik~llhood. It was noted in

Raf. 2, in concoction with tho davolopmnc ,nf ?he

Normal ●quations, tFat ●rqwmnts basad orl assumed

noml probability distribut Lens do not seerr( ?n

offar quaranteas that ● ra as stronq ●s those

qlvon by th. m~nimum-varlanca ●pproach, b?caus~

non-normal probability dlscrlbutlons are

froqu~ntly ●ncountarcd.

EYsontLally all of tha wotk repor?~d ~n P=!!

6-10 was Motlvat.d by proqrama Ln flsskn-r-a-, r

,des~qn and technology. rhos~ same ed]usrmellt

f,~rmulao also appaar to P.mvo ● prnmlslnq r~~ )rl

tho field of critical ●valuation of nuclwar IArI,

as WOIL ●s othor kinds of data, Becau: * ,of ‘k,*

potantlal for futu:o appli~stlon by ● vbty b~

cotnnunlty of users, w. havg ra-o am..ned ●hp

subject of updatinq ●n ●xLstLnq •valuat~[~n,

~tartlnq from first prtnciplos and cons~sr-n!

employhnq tho vlawpr?int of minimum-va~la!).n

est. lmatkon,

W- supposa that thora ●xlsts a ri~ta s-!

(*j, j-l,k] corrarnpondinq to ?.ho measut9m~n! i t

●valuation) of k dlffor.!it physical parame!mr I

(for uxamplo, tho ground-otata maseo~ of k

,Ilfforant nuclei, or ● nuckoar-rcact L9n :rf~q



.J=.-LJ.”1, ml- n u~rrerenc neutron clergies) hav>nq

true values Xj. Tn each case, cle measurement 1s

a~~ud tO differ from che true value by a rand~~

error ej, that is, aj - Xj + ej. The errors ej

ara assumed to have zero mean, so that !?(aj) -

‘j.
We employ the symbol E( ) to indicate the

expectation value of a %:alar, vector or matrix,

obtained by averaging each element over the

probability di~tribution of the errors. We

consider a, x and e to be eltments of the
33 1

column vectors ● , x and 6, respectively. In

vector notation, then,

E(m) - x, (1)

It is also assumed that the errors ej have finite

second moments, given by the covariance or

“dispersion” matrix D(a),

D(s) - COV(A,a) - E(9 ●T),

whera the (T) symbol indicates the matrix

tranapose. Sinco ● i~ a colunvi vector, ●r is a

row vector having the same elenents, and [a ●rl

is a square matrix of dimn~ion k.

The vector ● and the covi!rianco matrix D(a)

introduced above describe the wtatus of one’s

knowlodgo of tho parameters prior to the porforrn-

●nco of a set of now measurarnents. Tha expectad

valuo of ●ach of thaao now obs~)rvations [hi,

i-l,m] is sotr~ function of tha paramters x. All

such functions arc ●ssumed harm to be ●ither

linear or “linearized. “ That is, w. asaunu that

nonlinoaritias arg ●ithor ●bsent or small ●nouqh

to be neqlaccod in calculating variances, W.

also ●ssure chat, if the problcn is ncnlinoar, a
suitable change of variablas ha! bean performed,

absorbing the raf.r.ncg values :!or cho linear

txpansion into ch- definitions (If both tha

parameters ●nd tha measurownt vectors ● &nd b.

AS bafore, chero ia a random ● rror fi

associated with each me4surernent b!, causing tho

nwasuronmnt to diffmr from tho expected valua,

bi_Rll Xl + R12 X2 +... + l~lk xk v fl,

whero R~j ia tho ij-th ● lament of the m x k

sensit~vity, or derivative, matrix R. Tho errors

arc ●ssumed to havo zero rr@an va)~es, so that

E(b) -n8. (2)

As with ● , tho smcond moments of h ●ra qlvon by

D(b) - E(f fT). “Cross-type” covarlancas,

indlcatinq corrclacior,a botwoan tht old 4nd new

measurernmnts, aro dafinod ●naloqo~,aly; cov(a,b)

+ E(o fr) and cov(b,a) - II(t 9Y), so that

cov(b,a) - [cov(n,b)lT,

[t 1s important to owhasizo !.hat tho

covarianco matr~cam o(a), D(b) ●nd cov(a,bl

:’oscriba proport~oa of tha ●nperimental (or

●valuation) ● rrore ● and f, which,, III turn,

dsp~nd only on tho ●x~ri!rmnts ●nqploy~d. Thosa

unc9rtaintiQa ●nd cor:alatlona ●ra not rolatod in

●ny way to tha fact th~t C(a) ●nd E(b) ●ra both

functlona of tho sanw para~tmr ~et a. Tho -In

point of tho CLLS method ia that t.ho loqical

conrmction betwaon tha two sotn of ●npectat).on

valuoa, Cqs. [1) ●nd (2), ia ●dditional infO~l-

tion that can b. used to raduco the uncortalnt},

in orm’a knowladqo of tho parameters 8.

Doforo procoodinq to ● diacusaion of how this
--A,.--A ..---—-- ,—-

to illustrate the l:iea ,:f meagurep)en: -:r:e:3-

tionti by cons~derlrg gnrne ~a:ci:u:ar e:<~rr:s?

Juppose an exper~menter measures ch.e energy-

dependent neutron crogg gectlon f~r a parcl:u~ar

nuclear reaction by counting acclvaclon ganuna

rays, and the same experimenter also .measure~,

with the same method, the reaction rate for ~h~g

reaction within a large integral as9e,nbly l:-rad-

iated by an external neutron source. Thle flrjc

measurement may be important ln evalu,~tlcg rhe

differential cross secclons a, while !:Fs se;or.d

one may be proposed as an integral measuremecr b

to be u~ed in :mprov~ng, or dd]J9t.Lng, ● .
Potential sources of error which are comnon :3

the two measurements (e. g., uncertainty ln the

efficiency of the gamma-ray de:ecccr) can

introduce substantial measurement correlations Ln

such a ca~e. Inteqral-differential me,~suremenc

correlations also can arise when cross-section

measurers, on the one hand, and intaqrhl

experimenters, on the ocher hand, both rely on a

cm’non datum, such as a decay half-Life, in
reducing their data.

It i9 ●asy co imagino other 9ituat:.ona that

have a partitioned characcer and siqnificanc

“cross-type- corralatians, but do not involve

neutronics integral experiments. If tho number

of parameters is larqo, it may be very advan-

tageous to ana~yze these cases, alsc, With the

partitioned form of least squarus rather than the

standard form, For example, suppo~a an

experi-ntal nuclOar physics group masures the
energy-dependent neutron cross sections far flva

individual nuclaar reactions, as well as the

total cross Soccion (assumed equal, by iet’lnl-

tion, to the sum of tho individual ones) at each

of 200 neutron ●norqios. Corralatlons can

clearly ●xist &tw@an ●ny of those 1200 measure-

ments ●[ld any otk.c: one. An obvious ch!>kce for

tho parameter sot x is tho sat of cr~o values of”

the individual cross socclons, so th,]t k - i~~().

Application of tha standard form of the CLLS

nuthod would roquiro cho Lnvqrslon of a matrix of

dinunsion 1200. Aa shown below, cho same resuits

can b. obtained by invwrt~”.q only ~ha covarlqncm

matrix of tho ‘discrepancy” vector (tho d~,ffer-

encgs b - R m betw~an tho nuasurcd “totals” and

tho sums of thm rneasurod “partLals”), which would

b. of dimension 200,

W. ●saume that, for 4 qivon 4pplLc4r1nn, rhe

qoal is to f~r,d best ●stmwt.a of ~ho true v~l:i=s

s of tho parameters or, mora qonarally, best -?-

cimatas of corcqin fkxod klnoar com.blnat k~r~~ f

fh~ 8. In davoloplnq ● stratoqy to acc3mD115h

tlls, it will prove convoniant :C Intrldu:e n c*w

vroctor a with n elmments, ●ach doflnod as n

Cartaln lln.ar cOMblnltlon OC 411 >b3@tVdl.1 >119,

m -S ● + Tb, (1)

01,

c(m) - S8 ● T ns



the magnitude of Lhe a,ux1113ry quanr. ity z, 90
.

they need not be specl E~ed l.? ad.vanes. The

important situation where one w~shes to adjust

the existing differential data set Ls Lncluded as

the special case [n = k, S - I (the ldent~ty

matrix), and T - O], that is, z = ● . The

reverse situation, where one wants to use the

differential data to improve the Lntegral data,

z = b, is a similar special case.

We now introduce z’, co be constructed as a

minimum-variance linear unbiased est~matar cf che

quantity E(z) above. Initially, we take z’ to

be an arbitrary linear combinaci~n of all

available measured data

z’ = V ● + Mb, (4)

the strategy being to find values of the elements

of the weight matrices V and W that mlnimlze the

variances Of the individual elements of z“.

Since wa require 8’ to be unbia3ed, E(c’)

must be equal to E(x) . This restricts the

choices available for the weights as follows:

V E(a) +WE(b) - S E(m) + TE(b),

and from Eqs. (1) and (2),

V % + WRS - S x + T R,s.

The true values x of the pararmters are unknown;

thus, to guarantee an unbiased solution V arid W

must be chosen to satisfy che relation

V - S + T R- UR.

This condition on V ●nd W implies that Cq. (4)

can be re-wrir-ten as

s’ -so+Tna-uRm+ Wb,

or, substituting from Eq, (3),

8’ - m + (W - T) (b - R ●).

w. note that the vector R ● contains the

values of the newly measured quantlclea, ●s

calculated with che old evaluation of the
parameters. We Lntroduce the notaclon p for this

“discrepancy” vector

p-b -ma, (5)

30 that

m’ - a + (w- TI p, (6)

From the definition in Eq. (5), the covarLancs

MtKIX for p can be written

D(p) - COV(p,p) - D(b) - COV(b,~) RT

. R ~gv(a,b) + m D(a) R?.

In finding tho optimum choice for the

elements of the st~ll-arb~trary metrlx W, lt Will

prove conven~ent to Introduce ● second ●rbitrary

Mtrln Q, related to W by

w- T-Q- Cov(s,p} a, (7)

where

0-1 - D(p). (e)

Utilizing Eqs. [6), (7) ●nd (e), we now can

write ●n ●xpreaalon for the uncertaintlea of the

■ ’ that result from the uncertainties the

quantitlos m ●nd p (which, ~n “urn, depend on

the tiasured quancitiee ● ●nd b)

L(- ) -Cov([a +Qp- Cov(s,p) Opl,

[.+Qp - Cov(m,p) o p))

- D(m) + D(Q p) - Cov(m,p) o Cov(p,s) (9)

In ●rriving ●t this Lhat result, smtenrnive uae of

EQ . (0) has been made Ln collepm~ng tho original

with the smallest “error bars,” :S cbta:r.ed h,

substituting Q - 0 ln Eqs, (6), (7) a;ld !3);

z’-z- COV(Z,p) G p,

o(z) - D(c) - COV(Z,p) G COV(p,Zl

- D(x) - D[cov(z,p) G p],

The “ad]ustmenc” equations, Eqs. (12) ani

. .. . I

,.. . )

:2)

(11) , are the deslted mlnlmum-variance soiut:an

to che parcltioned-least-squa res problem for :he

case of Masurernents with general correlations.

We note i~diat.ely that (a,y desired) the largest

covar~ance matrix that need:s to be inverted,

D(p) , is of crder of the number of new lnd~rect

measurements, and that no restrictions have been

placed on n~asurement correlations. we also note

from the form of Eq. (12) that the uncercalncles
of the zi’ are guaranteed co be less than those

of the original zi.

The ●djustment ●quatlona can now be

specialized to various applications by maklnq
particular choices for S and 7. For example,

solutions for the parameters thamsel.ves are

obtained by spec~fying that the quantity of

iriterest is simply zt - ●. Solutions for the

paramters ● re then obtained i~diately from

Eqs. (10) and (11). Introducing the obvics:~

notat~on of ● ’ for the solution An this case,

● ’-a - Cov(a,p) a p, (13)

D(a”) - D(a) - COV(a,p) G cov(p,e), (!4)

where, recalling I!q, (5), we have

Cov(a,p) - cov,m,b) - E(a) R:. (1:)

A second interesting case is the qeneral

linear functl,on mz - S ● . Aqain frcm Eq. (iO),

and us~nq the fact that cov(t2,p) - 8 cov(a,p) ,

mz -am- S cov(a,p) G p

-a[a - Cov(m,p) G p]

-a a”. (:6)

This result 1s the ●quivalent of the Gauss-ttarkov

theorem for the partitioned case. The pracclcal

Lwortance of this ia that the rnlnimum-varkance
anr.lmate of the parawters, a , can be ti~ed TQ

calculate directly the minimum-varianca astkmate

of ●ny linear functi>n of the parameters, wirho~t

actually rnpeatinq the ●djustment exerctse.

Finally, we consider tlta special case Ln

tih~ch one wiahea to pLoduce Lmproved astlmates If

the Lndirect nasure~nte, -3 - b. Aqaln, we

have from Eqa, (10) ●nd (11)

b-b - cov(b,p) 0 p, (,1)

D(b’) -D(b) - cov(b,p) O cov(p,b) , (Iq)

whete, ●qain from ILq. (5), we have

cov(b,p) - D(b) - cov(b, a) Rr (;))

It ta luaeful now to pkace our rasulr~ in ‘he
context of marller work ●lonq Similar iIIIti~

Kntereetinqly, ●xcept for minor notat~cn.al lif-

ferencme, the minkm~-variance sol~tl(]ns ●hat W-

ohtaln in Cqs, [13)-(19) ara Ldentlcal to r!lP
●djustment ●quations of Refs. 5-10, wh~:h unto

derived from ma~imum-likelihood argum~n! s, rh-
. —. . ~ . . . -. __ . _ , __ ___ ~_ ._ _ , _
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~n fact, just the Ncrmal equacionz, specialized
. to the partitioned case. The nested matrix

invarsiona of the standacd torn! of the Normal

equations (see below) makes this connection less

than obvious, 90 we pcesent below a direct

demon~tration that solutions of the adjustment

equations are also aolution~ of the Normal

equations.
The connection uith the Normal equations is

most compactly presented in terms of partitioned

matrices for the measurement vector y, the
measurement errors U, and the associated covar-

iance mdcrxx.

●

Y-[ : ] f u- [1f’

[

D(a) cov(a,b)
D (y! - E(uu:) -

cov(b,a] D (b) 1
Similarly, ve introduce the partitioned matrix

C-[-nm,kl Xm,m] ~ (20)

where the submatrix dirmnsions are indicated by
subscripts. The discrepancy vector can then be
written aa

p-b- na-cy.

WI% ●lso introduce tho matrix

[
Cov(a,p)

Cov(y,p) -
cov(b,p) 1

so that the partitioned-least-squarea solutions,
Eqs . (13) ●nd !17), can be combined.

U. C - R. - R. =0,

Substituting for y and H: C: :n Zq, (2:), w.?
obtain

HT D-:(y) H ● ’ - H: D-:(y) y.

Multiplying through by [H: D-:(y) H]-: then qi~-es

the desired result. Pr~vified that the sens~r:.;-

lty matrix H has the required “adjust.menc”

character, Eq. (23), and provided that a scluti,~n
of che Normal equations exi9cs, then tt?e parci-

tloned leagc-sq.~area solutions a’ are icienclcal

to the solutions d’ of che Normal equaclons.

In addition to computational efficiency, the

partitioned formulation offers che further ad-

vantage of not requiring that che larqe matrices

D(y) and [Hi D-l(y) H] actually possess

inverges.

In view of the clear minimum-variance basis,
and the reducnd matrix invereion requirements
relative to solvinq the Normal nquacions, one can

forsee the fut,!re use of partitioned least
squares, especially Eqe. (13)- (1S), in h wide

varimcy Of data-evaluation applications.

1. C. F. Gaues: “Theory af the Combination of
Observations which Leads to the Smallest Errors,”

first part, presented to the Royal Society
Gottingen, February, 1821; published by that

society, Works of C. F. Gauss, Vol. 4. F. 1

● ’

[1
(1S.80)1 Translation by H. F. Trotter v_ia J.

Y’ - b. - Y - COV(Y~P~ GP- (21) Bertrand, AEC translation 3049, Paragraphs 9-10

Notinq that

Cov(y,p) - COV(Y,C y) - D(y)

we can re-ucite Eq. (21) ●s

Y“-Y - D(y) CrGp.

We introduce another partitioned

8r-[Ik,k[RTk,m].

The matrix S is the “partitioned

CT ,

(22)

matrix U, where

(23)

sensitivity

mtrix” mentioned in the Introduction. In terme

thus defined, che “observation ●quations” of the

standard CLLS ●pproach become

y-ms+u.

Given y; D(y) ●nd ■, the CLLS mmthod obtains

best ●stimates d’ of the paramecera 8 ●a

solutlona of the NomeA ●quations, for ●xample
Zq. (27) of Pef. 2,

W. now chow that thm paramter portion ● “ of

the aolutione y’ of Eq. (22) are ldmtlcal to the

solutions d’ of Eq. (24). He multiply both

aidem of Cq. (22) by D-l(y), giving

D-:(y) y“ -D-l(y) y-cTopm

We th.n multlply by ET ●nd obtain

MT D-l(yl y“ -fil D-l(y) y-~rcrap. (23)

14anlpulatlnq Cqe, (14) and (1~), one can show that

b. -ma.,

so that y“ ●nd a’ satisfy the relation

● “

[1Y’ - b.

- [;:1 ‘Ha’
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